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Jhia item when marked ■wife so i 
Jades, denotes that yeyj- fafeserlp^ 
ts past 4uc m i  a prompt getfic*] 
syrot is earnestly desired.
After one of t Jio longest and hottest 
primary contests in the history of 
tho county, the fight came to o 
close Monday night at tl}n count el 
the ballots.
During tho campaign there wore 
many exciting stories afloat as t< 
the methods to he employed in tin 
campaign, The central committee 
several days previous passed a res 
olutiqn giving each candidate the 
right to have a candidate at the 
polls during the voting and at the 
count.
A  number of the present county 
officials were candidates for re. 
election and the cry of a “ clean 
sweep”  was made. The results at 
tho close that night proved that the 
efforts of those m that direction-bad 
been decidedly effective.
Locally the vote in the corporation 
was ,the heaviest in many years. 
•Over.three hir'd red/voters were reg­
istered. A b there are only about 
325 voters in the township there are 
indications that many Democrats 
voted. There was no challenging 
of votes and the primary was open 
to all. The vote in the township 
was not so large as that of the cor­
poration.
The following is the result of the 
two precincts;
Cor? Tp.
PROBATE JUDGE. 
C. F. Howard ioo ;.7’1
W. F. Trader 178 98
AUDITOR.
Wm. Dodds ^ 96 51
Walter Dean ’ 175 124
t r e a s u r e r . -*
I . S. Dines ' 87 25
R. R. Grieve 
RECORDER.
M, A. Broadstone
175 183
79 41
B,F* Thomas 180 127
CLERK OF COURT. 
S. O, Hale 55 10
,L. T, Marshall 231 157
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
. -W. F, Orr .159. 1 96
SHERIFF.
Howard. Applegate ’W t"~ ~ 180
COMMISSIONER.
. (Three to' elect) , " ,
A. G* Carpenter 168 ISO
I. T. Cummip# 124 70
J.F.Harshman ' H i 89’
J,B. Stevenson 11* 85
- Fred Anderson 53 26
Emery Beal 27 20
REPRESENTATIVE,
D. E. Spahr 109 61
J. G. Catson 29 36
J. E, Lewis 92 60
SURVEYOR. 
Milton McKay 161 117
CORONER.
T. C. Marquet 143 96
INFIR M AR Y DIRECTORY.
•, (Three to elect)
'R.’&fAVAnamt l i t — fiO
J. B, Lucas 80 57
jr .  R. Fleming 89 .51
J. H. McVay 08 67
J* C. Williamson 98 98
S. B; Conwell 48 42
The central committee contest re­
sulted in J. C, Townsley for the 
township. In the corporation S. t). 
Wright received 100 votes while 
Ralph Wolford received fit.
The following is the result in tho 
county,
Total.
PROBATE JUDGE.
0. F. Howard 2282
W. F. Trador 2200
AUDITOR,
William Dodds 2110
W. L. Doan 2360
TREASURER.”
I, S. Dines 1201
R. E. Grieves 3209
r e c o r d e r .
M, A. Broadstono 1114
B. F. Thomas 3383
CLERK OF COURT,
S. O. Hale 1463
H fc r fr iK s w M l'"  . ", 2905
REPRESENTATIVE. «. ....
D. E» Spain- 1644
• J. G. Carson 686
J, E. Lewis 1898
COMMISSIONER. *
A, G. Cai'penter 2949
J. F* Harsh man 2727
I. T. Cummins 183t
John B, Stevenson 1811
Fred Anderson 1102.
Emery Beall 0C8
INFIRM ARY DIRECTORY.
J. H. McVay 2Q8G
J, O. Wdliamson 1976
J. B. Fleming 1867
J. B. Lucas ■1614
S. Jl. ConWell 1487
W» B. Stevenson 1475
CBDAimxxre, o^o, today , august 7, 1m PRICE 31.00 A YEAR.
MOTION OVERRULED,
OLD GARDEN FLOWERS.
BY XI DA ABOHER.
Our household pet ’
Pair, sweet Mignonette 
Held a spot m this garden fair,
' . And the Violets true, ,
In their rpbes of blue - 
Was fillingAvith fragrance the air.
Thyme dressed in green,' 
With a silvery sheen 
Bent low with his weight of years*, 
His neighbor, next door 
Quite'humble and poor,
Was the dear old faithful Job’s 
tears.
But, the old-Hollyhocfes,
. With their rough, stiff stocks 
Were tallest of all the flowers;
. They stood yery straight 
By the garden.gate,
In the sunshine and the showers.
Their neighbors, the Phlox 
With their waving stocks, 
Made a bow of reverence and grace 
To the rich Marigold,
Time honored arid old, 
Reflecting the sun in her- face,
1 There ran. to and fro ■
With petals aglow, 
Thu-Rose on the old garden wall, 
With her wealth of bloom 
And he£ dainty perfume.
She queened it  oyer them all.
So modest and sweet
Pair L ily of th* Valley grew*
A ll taught ns of love 
Prom the Father above,
Who sent them the sunshine and 
dew.
Cedarville, Ohio.
uJt Pays to Trade In. 
SPRIMGFIBLD/*
I f  the bops makes you 
wear a coat during office 
hours make it  a blue or gray  
serge.
$2.03 grade for Challenge 
price for $219,
$3.08 grade for Challenge
price $8.19.
$4.98 grade for Challenge 
price $8.98.
Challenge prices on all 
summer wearablec.
- j m i  w h e n -
Arcade - - - Springfield, O,
ilembejfB’ Merchants Association*
L. H. BRUNDAGE.
Dr. Li H. Brundage, a prominent 
physician of Xenia, died suddenly 
^atUxday-cveningorSabbath-morn- 
ing. He was found dead in his bed 
on Sabbath about ten o’clock. Hu­
pei- Kepler, a close friend, called, to 
sCe the phyaiolan, and not finding 
him at his office went to his resi­
dence. Upon getting no response 
at the door Keplor entered the 
house and was astonished to find 
thy body lying across the bed.
The deceased was tho son of the 
late Dr. A. H. Brundage and was 
toorti in Xenia, J uly 4y 1865, After 
the death Of his father he was ap­
pointed surgeon for the Pennsylva­
nia tailroad and Was also health 
officer in Xenia at the time of his 
death,
A  wife, one son and a sister, Miss 
Scotia Brundage, remain. The 
funeral wrts hold Wednesday.
A WORD ABOUT
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.
How much better to have your 
deeds arid personal papers where 
they are Bsfe from fire and readily 
accessible. A  misplaced paper often 
causes worlds of trouble. Wo have 
them for rent at less than One-third 
of a cent per day,
THE EXCHANGE BANlt, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
Hi Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of I
The total value of all taxable 
personal property In the county, as 
shown by (be abstract prepared in 
the office of the County Auditor, 
from the assessors’ returns, con­
tained in the annual report of Audi­
tor Dodds to the Auditor of State 
Is $6,383,700. Tile prir capita tax on 
dogs is excepted from this amount, 
which is $1570,744 less than the vnlui 
of personal property returned last 
year. The abstract shows the value 
of all bank, railroad and other cor­
poration property to be $2,08(5,856, 
against $2,802,152 in Corporation 
property reported last year. In 
bonds exempt from taxation the 
abstract shows $54,800 invested, and 
the average value of property con­
verted into non-taxable securities, 
$2200. .The value of all riioney in 
possession or on deposit subject to 
order Is $558,508; $97,691 in Xenia 
city, arid $460,812 in the county out­
side of Xenia. Money invested m 
bonds, stocks, etc,, is $22,200,
Merchants’ stock is valued $287,- 
547, $147,5)38 of which amount is in 
Xenia. Of manufacturers’ stock 
there is shown $76,140,
The total number of horses in the 
county is 10,067, and their value, 
$719,6051. Outside of Xenia city 
9540 of the faithful animals are 
owned, and Xenia city shows 527; 
134 of which are owned in Precinct 
D; of the Second ward, and 109 m 
Precinct E.of the Third ward.
Cattle in the county numbers 14,- 
953 at a total value of $868,893. Xenia 
owns only 80 head *»f the number. 
There are only 677 head of mules in 
the courity according to the abstract 
and their value has been fixed at 
$37,635.
Of slieep there-are 17,767 head, 
whose value is $88,877. Cedarville 
township 1b the greatest sheep rais­
ing district, and it has4241 head of 
the entire number, of sheep. Ross 
comes next with 8414, and Xenia 
township has 205$ head.
The number of hogs is is 82,347', 
and tHeir' value, $193,299,- Carriages 
owned in tho county number 2767, 
Their value 'la $65,610, and Xenia 
has 4fii of the number valued at $£&,- 
8*0.
son* in the county posses* watches, 
and the owners of tbese have val­
ued them at $16,308. - Residents of 
Xenia own 435 o f the timepieces^
Which are valued at $6063. .........
Pianos and organs Jn the county 
are u umbered af"1202, valued at $63,- 
020. In Xenia city only 386 of tho 
musical instrnnients are owned.
The owners of only 17 dogs have 
have placed a value on them. They 
are worth $510j and there are 2717 
mongrel ours discovered by the°as- 
sessorr-worth-only-tlie per capita 
tax of $2 for female and $1 for male 
animals.
The motion for 
overruled last 
Wolford in (he tj 
for keeping »  p: 
wet goods under 
Attorney Ar. 
cane for the defe 
was notified that
the total fine be in
now l rial was 
rday by Mayor 
, Ridgway case 
and resolving. 
Iso name.'" 
ong argued tho 
ut. The court 
appeal will be
taken. This eas* nts to tho Com­
mon Pleas Con The bottled 
goods taken by thi capture w ill be 
sent to Xoma Wh a the transcript 
is made. Mayor 1 elford placed the 
Uriiit on Mr. Ridgjfay in each • case,
$lo(i and costs.
HARRIS j NJURED
Mr. Charles Harris was injured 
Tuesday* eyeiiing vbile riding his 
motor cycle to X< iia whore be is 
employed in thof Xenia railroad 
yards. When oea 
crossing he near
driven by Wm. 
some distance m 
noticed that theb 
•frighten and Blow* 
approached,the anj 
that he could hast 
became unmana£ 
iniroritof the maot 
struck the shaft 
breaking it and 
distance of twenty 
brought tb-bis ho* 
where Dl*. M. I. 
examination I t '  
was badly bruised i 
were broken. Ti 
inore or less damas
ALARM SOUNDED.
, The burglar alt^m bn the Ex­
change Bank robnilaouiided about 
one o’clock last Saturday morning. 
The middle windof! pf the Booth 
side had been tampered with. In 
trying to pry .it up 
od in the room as 
epbohe exchange a 
Smith’s residence.
The intruders 
before the officers 
sound o f a, gallop! 
heard leaving tow. 
before the alarm 
shots were heard 
part of town.
tautioiS to that section.
Dr. E.C. Ogleftbea paused the bank 
shortly after mldpight while mak­
ing a professional call and reports 
that he heard a norite at the rear of 
the bank like some one was walking 
<m loose boards but gave it little 
thought at the time.
i alarm sound- 
' as in the tel- 
[at Mr. O, L.
stily departed 
tived and the 
ftorsa could be 
1K short time 
snded Several 
the northern
WEATHER REPORT.
CLARK COUNTY FAIR.
Preparations for the Clark county 
fair are being made on a larger scale 
than for many years and reports 
from the superintendents of the 
various departments are. most en­
couraging and tend .to show that 
the exposition this year will bo 
bigger and better than for the past 
twenty' years. Tho secretary’s 
office, located in the basement rit 
the new county building, Spring- 
field, will be open from 7 a. m. to 0 
m , daily, from August 10th to 
lGtb Inclusive, for receiving entries 
A ll communication should be ad­
dressed to 8. Van Bird, Secretary, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Pennsylvania
M  x ju x s tm
Cincinnati
Excursion
Next Sunday
Round trip, 81.30 train leaves 7:66 h. in.
Stop Petris elmoat tRstmtlrMDr. MU**' 
AnM-Pate Pills. No bad after-effects,'
T a k e  a  P i l l
&
I f  you aro troubled with
Constipation, Billiousnfss, 
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver.
i
We keep all the advertised kinds 
but if you want a purely veg­
etable pill free from mer­
cury and other inju­
rious' drugs, try
A . D . S .
LITTLE LIVER PILL
They are au easy physic, not a 
purgative, aud do not gripe. 
Worth their’ weight in 
gold,
ISAAC WISTERMAN.
Rainfall, 4,9 i; wind diroction, 
TOUthwesfc; per cent sunshine, 76: 
clear days, 17; cloudy days, 1} part 
cloudy, 11; rains, 13; thunder show­
ers, 13; fog, 3 mornings; range o f 
temperature, 16 degrees; average 
temperature, 77 degrees; highest 
tempearture, 94 degrees; lowest, 50 
degrees. Rainfall frir 1908 to date, 
August 1st. 18.93 inch**.
Samuel €r*swell, Observer.
THE PEACH CROP.
The peach season Is at its height 
iri Georgia. It  is estimated that 
tho total out put from that state will 
be 1,000,000 bushels more than for 
1907. Approaching 4,000 car loads 
have already been forwarded to 
market, California, too, will fur­
nish a large supply. An extraordi­
nary rapid movement of the Georgia 
crop is being made this year. 
Peaches are moving from Fort Val­
ley the center of the state of Georg­
ia producing district to New York 
City in forty-eight hours, Only a 
few years ago it required one week 
for Georgia peaches to get to New 
York, most of the shipping then bo- 
ing byboat. By reason of tho de­
velopment of the refrigerator car 
and tho quick movement of “ per­
ishable freight”  trains, growers in 
any part of the country nr* finding 
t possible to place their product in 
fine condition at the most favorable 
markets. t
C O U N C lt  MEETS.
owing t* tho primary election 
Monday evening there was no meet­
ing of tho village legislative body. 
The meeting was held over until 
Thursday evening at which time 
the regular routine of business was 
transacted. Iteporls of different 
committees wer* read and received, 
The monthly bills were allowed.
Tim establishment of grades on 
South Main street will come up at 
» recess meeting to be held on Tues­
day evening, August 18.
- ' “ ■ T \ * •
If alfalfa is sown with a nurse 
crop it is best not to sew too much 
gram, and If it is th* intention to 
remove the crop before it- ma- 
tar*#, it is better to s**d with oats.
:  SCENES ON OHIO S TA TE FAIR GROUNDS t
the Jamestowp 
horse being 
ndrew. When 
•y Mr, Harrfs 
e was going to 
up. When he 
lal he. thought 
by. The horse 
le and jumped 
no. Mr* Harris 
ith great force 
was. thrown a 
feet. " He was 
,in this place 
arsh made an 
found that he 
it that no bones 
machine ■ was
The Cedarville Electric Light & 
Power Company js making rapid 
progress in preparing plans for 
the erection and installing of 
their plant and for the purchase of 
materia}.
The plant will in all probability 
he located at the Clifton flour mill, 
where the owner, I. B- Preston, 
will furnish the water power. The 
contract has not been closed but 
satisfactory terniB have been 
reached, a  new water turbm will 
be placed that will afford abundance 
of power. It  is thought that water 
power can be used at least- eight 
months of the year on an average 
though of late years* there has been 
■ water sufficient to operate the year 
around. - .
The greatest expense in operating 
an electric light plant is the pro­
duction of power. It  coal had to 
be used it is claimed that- the local 
company could not realize a very 
decent rate of interest on their in- 
vestimnt. °
However an emergency steam 
po wer plant will be equipped and 
kept in readiness should anything, 
happen the plant at Clifton. There 
will be two heavy insulated cables 
connecting Cllftcffi and Cedarville, 
carrying a voltage at about 2,300. 
A transformer at the local plant 
will regulate the lights for the 
streets and commercial purposes. 
It is possible that an.all day service 
can be arranged so that electric 
power could be used for operating 
electric fans in the business houses, 
homes, etc. The uses of- electricity 
are many and within the next few 
years will be a necessity in almost 
every home.
Mr. Preston at present has a plant 
for his private use. His mill and 
dwelling.is lignted with electricity 
while the residence is heated.
. The local company wi%also enter 
the Clifton field and ask for a fran­
chise for commercial and street 
lighting.
OLENTANOY PARK.
e people OT centra 
truly fortunate in having ion eara t 
hand such a really magnificent 
amusement resort as Olentangy 
■Park and Zoological Garden, Col­
umbus, with its orie hundred acres 
of picturesque grounds, its fine col­
lection of wild animals and birds, 
its museum, Japanese village, arid 
nearly one hundred other amuse­
ment features including the biggest 
and best dancing pavilion in the 
state, and 'the largest and finest 
summer theatre iri the entire coun- 
try. -fiL’hVr^Zoor Museum^ and Jap-‘ 
anese. Village are free, and ,there 
are alBO free band concerts and other 
out door attractions every after­
noon and evening.
Only the best of theatrical enter­
tainments are given tiie theatre, 
buton account of the large seating 
capacity tho park management is 
ablo to present these attractions at 
popular prices. For tho week start­
ing Monday July 27, the offering in 
the theatre will be “ The Girl of the 
Golden 'West,”  David Belaeco’a 
greatest play, made famous by 
Blanche Bates, and the next week, 
Richard Mansfield’s great play “ Old 
Heidelberg" will be produced. Sun­
day schools, churches, lodges, and 
other associations desiring to have 
an outing are given free admission 
to the Park and other concessions, 
upon the application to the mana­
gers of the Park and correspond­
ence is solicited.
A  largo-majority of gardeners and 
farmers never properly estimate 
tho advantage of thinning their 
crops. I f  strictly adhered to the 
yield would ’ bo greatly Increased 
and tho quality improved.
Rheumatic Paine relieved by use o 
Or. •Miles’ Anti-Fain PiUn. SG doses 2S ets
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
0.
Fifteenth year opens Sept. 13.
Teachers should examine our 
Teachorri’ course. Students for tho 
ministry, law,- medicine and pro­
fessional teaching should study 
our Classical atid Philosophical 
courses. Those who wish studies 
preparatory to agricultural, civil, 
electrical, and mechanical engineer­
ing can find thorn in Cedarville 
College. Our courses m Music and 
Oratory aro exceptional. AU who 
want a thorough education can get 
it right at homo in Cedarville Col­
lege at a trifling expense, Young 
people, com* to college. Every pur­
suit Is calling for college graduates.
Catalogue free.
DAVID HcKINNEY, President.
&
L<§3>
INTEP'QR VIEW.
SIX MAMMOTH brick structures, connected by covered promenades of artistic design, form the Central Exposition Buildings at the Ohio . State Fair, and above we reproduce a photographic view of one of 
the most important of the group—the Agricultural Building. Thi3 
structure is 300x280 feet, and within its walls are housed well arranged 
exhibits ot the various field and garden products, apiary and maple pro­
ducts and a most extensive show of butter and cheese. Unusual Interest 
centers In this department for the coming Exposition, to be held In, Colum­
bus, Aug, 31* Sept. 1, 2, 3, 4, next, as* In addition to the liberal premiums 
offered. for single ’specimens, approximately three thousand dollars is 
offered for collective county displays, Insuring the keenest competition, 
in grandeur of exhibits and amusement fgatui^a the coming exhibltlon
...... "aitefffia»ee'''^ ir'5Soey3 a i t  o f
last year, when.mote than three hundred thousand persona wet* la at- 
tendano* during the week.
HOT INSANE 
SAKS THE COURT;
GraceOtto, against whom. a lun­
acy charge - was- filed nr -probate 
Court by her parents Friday morn­
ing, was taken bade to Cedarville 
with them after tho court had de­
cided that she is not insane, and 
upon her promise to stay at home 
and behave. Tho woman, hatlcss 
and in bedraggled shirtwaist and 
skirt, was brought from Dayton, 
where she had been locked„up over 
night on a charge of disorderly con­
duct, by Sheriff Applegate Friday 
morning.
Mrs. Otto whose husband deserted 
hBr some time ago, is the mother of 
a little girl who lives with her 
grand-paren’ s near C irville, and 
it ib only during the last two years 
that she has wondered from the 
paths of righteousness. Dayton is’ 
always her rendezvous when aho 
leaves her Cedarville home, and 
her parents are of the opinion that 
she is demented and goes to that 
city to seek her husband. Daytoh 
police, into whoso hands she has 
fallen many limes, say her condi­
tion is due to liquor .and drugs.
MRS. JULIA COOPER.
Mrs. Julia Cooper, widow of the 
lateJudgoJ. H. Cooper of Xenia, 
died suddenly ab her home of heart 
failure last Saturday. Mrs. Cooper 
had been in poor health for soino 
bimo but her condition was not 
considered serious. She was born 
in Cliiillcothe, Octobor 19,1810, and 
has resided in Xenia since she was 
thirteen years of age. 8ho was mar­
ried to Judge Cooper October 19th, 
1859. Tho funeral was held from 
the late home on Tuesday afternooh
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
Mr. J, U. Williamson, who lives 
on tho Jamestown piko met with a 
very painful accident last Saturday 
morning. While engaged in opera­
ting a hay press ilia loft hand bo- 
came fastened between tho plungar 
and tho iron trap door, and hut for 
thofcuddou stop of the horse hitched 
to the press, at the command of 
Mr. Williamson, his fingers would 
have been taken off. ( -
ny sWensthonlng ths nerves which 
•ontrei the action of the liver and bowels 
Dr* Miles' Nerve « i «  1*1 ver BUS* euro 
-OMtlpatteB. »  «ote* H «w»tei
Modern Woodmen of. America are 
plariifing-aTitOBSter State Field Day~ 
to be hold on the Ohio State Four 
grounds, Tuesday, September 1, 
next, and the committee in oharge 
is confident at this celebration will 
be assembled the largest represen­
tation of Woodcraft in the history 
of the Order. Tho managers of tiie 
Ohio State Fair have generously 
offered two hundred dollars for a * 
competitive prize drill to be partic­
ipated in by the numerous Camps of 
tho state, arid Secretary Poland, 
Drill Marshal, reports that at least 
fifteen crack teams will enter the 
contest. In' addition to the prize 
drill the day will bo devoted^tg a 
varied program of athletic contests, 
with appropriate prizes for each 
event, while to arouse Interest gen­
erally a prize of thirty dollars will 
be awarded to tho Camp registering 
tho largestnttendance. Promine Yit 
national and state officers will de­
liver short addresses, and will in­
spect all Camps attending in grand 
review*
An urgent invitation has byen ex­
tended to all Camps, and from the 
interest displayed an attendance of 
at least twenty thousand members is 
predicted. Woodmen headquarters 
will be established on the fair 
grounds in charge of prominent 
members of the Order, and hero tho 
glad hand of welcome will be ex­
tended to all visiting brethren.
Aside from this gathering afford­
ing tho joys to be garnered by 
brotherly association, it also gives 
opportunity to inspect the Exposi­
tion’s colossal displays of art and 
Industry and to enjoy the amuse­
ments provided, consisting of hand 
concerts, sptrited harness racing 
and free feature acts of daring skill 
and dexterity, by recognized stars 
of the Amusement world.
Full particulars- regarding tho 
Field Day celebration can be had 
by addressing Bocretaty Boland, 
{State and High stroetri, Columbus.
WANTING FUNDS.
The Finance Coiwimttc* of the 
Home Coming Association is now 
at work soliciting funds to make 
tho event a great jmceesn. |.fc re­
quired a huge amount of money to 
carry on tho work an outlined anil 
those who wish to make tho eounljf 
famous for this celebration 
make a liberal donation, %
i f
.. t
MMaa»acrTr”»MBfX; M*#*
O  KOAKK^5EI> fitfco.
CEPAU YII.LI!, 011X0.
W c B ow re  Yovn ji&tronags 
and promise careful and prompt 
attention to all hustnees
• fntrogtctl to ns.
NRW YORK DRAFT
and BANKAIONEY1ORDERS'*
Tho cheapo,*54 and most con-.
w a v  fn nourl. Tnntipvjw,,-. ..■’•*■ - * * •
man.
loans Made on Real Estate 
Personal or Collateral Security,
Banking Hours: 8. A. M. to 3, P. M,
S. W , Ss iiih :, President.
0- L. Sm ith , Cashier
Agonies 
Of Pain
Never give up, and think that 
all women, yourself Included, have 
to suffer palm
Thousands of women have writ* 
ten to tell how they have cured 
their womanly ills, and relieved 
their pains; and over a million 
have been benefited, in various 
other forms of female disease, dur* 
lag the 'past SO- years, by that 
popular, and successful female 
remedy —
WiifE
{IF
WOMAN’S REUEF
“1 believe I would now have 
been dead,” writes Mrs. Minnie 
Lambe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky., 
“If it hadn’t been for Cardui. 1 
bad suffered with bad cramping 
spells, pains In my. back,, sides 
and arms, and*awful bearidg>down 
pains. Now these pains have all 
gone, as a result of using Cardui.”
At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
8 taring ago and describing .symp­
toms, to bodies'Advisory Den rv 
Tiie Chattanooga Medicine Co., 
Chattanooga, Teun. 33 39
T H E  P A I N T
THE PEOPLE WANT
-AND-
THE REASON WHY
The essential qualities of paints 
are their D U R A B IL IT Y , S P R E A D IN G  
C A P A C IT Y , C O V ER IN G  Q U A L IT IE S  and 
B E A U T Y  O F  F IN IS H , What more 
can be desired?
HANNA’S
GREEN SEAL PAINTS
Possg33 all of these qualities, and 
these are Positive Pacts well 
known to the many who have used 
these goods for years, with abso­
lute success, and who cheerfully 
endorse them.
FOR SALfc BY
K e r i i  &  H a s t in g s  B ros.
Equalization,
-Professor Bfander Matthews, who 
is at least as good a wit as he is a 
reformer, wag overheard once talk­
ing with Mr. Carnegie.
“1 notice, Mr. Carnegie/* he said, 
"that you don’t limp.”
“And why should I?” asked the 
philanthropist.
“Well,”  slowly answered the pro­
fessor, “ maybe they pull thorn alter- 
nately.”—lippinedtt’s Magazine.
- Tofopliotto and,Telegraph Poles.
• Recent estimates give 800,000 
miles of telephone and telegraph 
polo lino in the United States. At 
an average of ■ forty poles to the 
jnile there are 8*3,000,000 in use, 
ar.il, as-iaming that the life of a pole 
is twelve tears, there are needed 
each year more than 2,050,000 poles. 
-4V  nuleraft.
PILES
FISTULA
A** AM,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
*»JfeCfSsi tsttatixt taCid tKfeiks c.-.i Cm *,••••5.)'' fflatiM a <3 Kitti.fi.ai« »vs
n<7#a.waits ra*m««3i ttum, emso trarkv **.a uiArtsmswctta’cco wa, rasjjatj t$ot,
d r . j . M cCl e l l a n
Columbus, 0.
The Cedarville Herald
P e r  Yccw.
I C A P t f l  B U L L  "  -  E d itor.
FRIDAY, A r t ir S T  V, IDffil
H B i T
tv»
T(TSecure Adoption of Proposed 
Amendments to Ohio’s .
, Constitution,
TAXATION QUESTION IMPORTANT
State Beard of Commerce Starto 
Movement to Make Ohio the Beat 
. State In the Union In Which to 
Earn a Living, to Operate a Busi­
ness, to Own Property—How Cam­
paign la to Be Conducted and Why 
Every Votar Should Cast Hie Ballot 
In Favor of the Amendments.
The* General Assembly has submit­
ted to the voters for adoption ijf'tlie 
election to Tie held Nov. 3, 3908, throe 
amendments to the State Constitution, 
the adoption of each of which is of 
vital importance to the progress, pros­
perity and common good of all the 
people of Ohio. /» ■
■ PURPOSE OF AMENDMENTS.
The purpose of these amendments 
i? as.follows:
1., -To permit the passage of a bill ■ 
over'the Governor’s veto by’a veto of 
two-thirds of the members-elect of the 
General Assembly.
Explanation: As, the constitution 
now stands a'bill to be passed oyer 
the Governor’s veto must receive nbt 
less than .the-bame number of votes it 
received on its original passage, ITn 
l^er this ride the loss of. one vote 
would prevent the passage of a bill 
over tlie Governor’s veto.
2. To fix the date for convening 
the regular sessions of each General 
Assembly on the first Monday In Janu­
ary ■ next after it- is elected.
Explanation: The constitution now 
provides that the members of the Gen­
eral Assembly, shall be elected in the 
even-numbered years aud that the reg­
ular session shall convene on the first 
Monday in January in the eveu-nmn- 
bered years. If the pending amend­
ment is not adopted the General, As­
sembly elected in "November,-1908, will 
lave to be convened in extraordinary 
cession in January, 1909, for the pur­
pose of electing a United States sena­
tor to succeed Senator Joseph R, For- 
'nlxor, whose term expires March 4. 
1909, It will also have to be convened 
in regular session in 1910, as repaired 
by tjie constitutional provision it is 
sought to amend,
A new "'General Assembly will be 
elected in November, 1910. That Gen­
eral Assembly will have to be .con­
vened, In extraordinary session In Jan- 
..nary, 1911, for the purpose of elect­
ing a United States senate*-to- sue* ■ 
ceed Senator Charles DJfplr, whose 
term expires, March 4, .1911, ■ It will 
also have to bo convened in regular 
session id 1912 as required by the con­
stitutional provision it is sought to 
amend.
There will be a se^on of (the Gen­
eral Assembly in 10t , 1910, 1911 and 
1912 unless the pending constitutional 
amendment" Is adopted.- If It Is adoirt^ ' 
ed'the.sessions id 1910 and' 1912 can 
be avoided. • The expense of these ses­
sions will bo saved for the taxpayers: 
The people of the state will secure a 
corresponding rest from the many agi­
tations incident to a session of the 
General Assembly.
3. To classify the subjects of taxa­
tion In order to secure a just return 
from each,
Explanation: This amendment does 
not make It necessary to change any. 
law now on the statute books. It doeU 
not grant arty authority for the ex­
emption of any property now taxable.
It provides the only way In which the 
demand for the taxation of public 
bonds how exempt may-bo satisfied.
It provides the only way In which 
greater equality in the burdens of tax­
ation can be secured; the only way by 
means of which methods ern be de­
vised to obtain a just return from the 
owners of franchises, stocks, bonds 
and other Intangible property. - 
Its real purpose is to give power to 
the General Assembly to revise the 
laws of the state as changes in condi­
tions, experience and reason may from 
time to time show to be necessary for 
the promotion of the general welfare. 
This amendment was drafted and 
proposed by the fax commission ap­
pointed by Governor Harris to Investi­
gate the subject of state and local 
to: ntion in Ohio. In transmitting this 
report to the General Assembly, Gov. 
ernor Andrew L. Harris endorsed its 
recommendations in the following 
words:
"I heartily endorse the recommen­
dations made by the Commission dnd 
especially Its proposed amendment to 
Article XII, flection 2 of the Constitu­
tion."
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
DEFEATED BY NEGLECT TO 
VOTE .ON PROPOSITION.
Under the previsions of tlte Const!* 
l:tiov, all electors who neglcet to vote 
for o constitutional amendment, are 
counted as having voted against it. 
Owing to this regieot, four proposed 
fixation constitutional amendments 
have keen defeated.
MAJOPlTV CF ALL VOTES OAST 
AT THE ELECTION REQUIRED. ' 
The t’mrdlintioc minimi that a 
const ituihntal .a.nc.dms nl. t-s lm 
.ilopfeu, ran t ic.vlvcs an .aflirninfive 
sajoiity t? all iLa v„)<-n tnnt at (ho 
elect ten. Tula lu In'; *t t.ye.-IJenHal
Ian1. Lit: ni wk ; m* w W-i^ hYwat
1 ' i k' t ‘ u M.i *.
TTa moW-jfy- j, -j-.iyci t'i r>
rare r/H'a fljj; t:,n of t.'o jcwi.r? 
ewntitrt'.nrr',, own-! s cut r v,l 1 }rj c or ■
r-.r ‘.i'lii'ly i . r fa - ’d.
* THE LO? GVr»nTH LAV/.
’’i V ' 2 ia ■ I , l ’.ra lew v;an ea
j|’| jtii# Fint 5 •' t' rv 5*>rv
1 t t n * :• f i l l  '“f  l i  i ' * j ;r *y
1 , ■ ""i ■ ’ 4 * i ; ! ’ t, ; a : ret
l , v  i. r." r.■ a :; f f fds 
- :iv.- •»'.'< a i- icnt j wr> M-j t^ d
H :*.:M iva in 19 51, ail rL'ai’ .iit 
.rr :, v :- n 1: rag cun?:f d far the no 
a “J i'i n* ■. (i;i :rc'-'iut r.f t!--1 c-asa 
v'Di vlj-h ( ’.r.i. tik.t’o.i has }>r>t»n 
r;r ml Q \v;ta thQ device, a wide- 
mnTad x nd ■-;,(ovr;ii'icd ilgmacd for the 
“< ! Ci’ the I/ngv/orUi law v.an in- 
J-F'lk 1'XL; y_i i i r_o hi * > _Htqti» Jjtauge jm<L 
-vivi-fiiit il i lUhu-iiafiiichJly by ps mem­
ber? and many others who rightly be- 
"irve- the ro’iFtitutloa should be 
rmeuded only by the del:berate affirm- 
‘five act! m r,£ a maforitv of all elec- 
*m' i voting at o.i cled ion,
Bellcvius tb - f mdauiental purpose 
of the people of the, state is to make 
Ohio the h'st state in the Union in 
which to cam a Jiving, to operate a 
business and to or: i property; know­
ing tiro character of the pending con­
stitutions} amendments will commend 
!h/>>n to the elector.", as 'being abso­
lutely essential to the realization of 
this fundamental, purpose; having full 
faith in -the sound common sense of 
the people; net wishing to aid the 
adoption of any constitutional amend­
ment that can not be carried on its 
merits’; and believing the . State 
Grange to be right in its contention on 
this point, the Ohio State Board pf; 
Commerce, favored the repeal of tlie, 
tiougworth law, " .
, THE PEOPLE'S CAMPAIGN.
The Ohio- State Board of Gommcrce- 
'1s organizing.. "The People's Cam­
paign’’ to secure the adoption of the 
pending constitutional amendments.
Its plan of - organization is as fol­
lows:' .
1. A local committee will bo, organ-
iced at the county sedt of each county 
to undertake organized campaign work 
throughout the county* This commit­
tee will employ a county manager to 
devote his entire time to carrying out 
Its plans, : :
2. A township or ward committee 
will be organised in each township 
and city word to interest and instruct 
electors by organizing subcommittees; 
in every precinct.
3. Every elector, will'be called upon 
to enroll nimself as an associate in 
"The Peopled Campaign.’’ to secure the 
adoption of the pending constitutiona’ 
"amendments.
4. A county committee, represent­
ing all townships, villages and cities, 
and all vocations, will be organized In 
each county as soon as the work has- 
been sufficiently developed to give it 
the required constituency,
5. All organizations of citizens in 
each county, for whatever purpose or­
ganized, wl!labe invited to co-operate 
in this movement by adopting resolu­
tions approving'the pending constitu­
tional amendments, and ui'glug its 
members, to work for the enrollment 
of alt electors as associates In ■‘‘The 
People’s Camralgn” to secure their 
adoption by the people at the Novem­
ber election.
(5, The campaign fund required for 
each county is estimuK d at only ten 
cants per elector, In addition to the 
amount required for the salary and 
expenses o f the county manager, Each 
local committee will raise and dis­
burse Its own fund, paying therefrom 
all expenses of the campaign incurred 
in its own county, Including a small 
contribution to a general campaign 
fund for the* state.
COMMON SENSE AND PUBLIC 
' SPIRIT.
“The People’s Campaign'*' to secure 
the adaption of the pending constitu­
tional amendments is designed to 
secure m true expression of oplijlon 
from all of the people. i
It is based on the principle that con­
stitutional amendments, when submit­
ted to tlie electors of the state by 
the General Assembly, should be. 
adopted or rejected by a majority of 
all votes cast at the election.
It is the side partner of no political 
party. . ,
It Is controlled by no class or ape 
<:lal interest.
It Is-for-4he benefit of all of the 
people and l; entitl' d to their enthusi­
astic co-operati nt and support.
It cads upon oath elector to do h‘s 
individual slyire, with a surplus mar- 
gin sufficient to make good any short­
age resulting from the failure of oth­
ers to do their share.
FOR THE GENERAL BENEFIT OF 
EVERY ONE—FOR THE SPE­
CIAL BENEFIT OF NO ONE.
To assure the people of Ohio that 
all taxation legislation hereafter en­
acted will be well considered, conserv­
ative, free from dictation by any class 
interests, and Intelligently devised for 
the common good, the Ohio State 
libanl of Commerce pledges itself, 
when the taxation, constitutional 
amendment has been adopted by the 
people, to favor the creation of a per­
manent expert, non partisan tax com­
mission, whose duty it shall be care­
fully to study and investigate all sug­
gestions for the improvement of ouf 
tax laws, so that the General Assem­
bly may be .governed largely by the 
recommendations of such commission 
when enacting tax laws, to the end 
that the people of Ohio may enjoy all 
benefits derivable from the best sys­
tem of state and local taxation that 
can bo devised for present-day condi­
tions.
EVADING TAXATION.
Our deposits dropped from $74,000 
to $43,000. About one-third was in­
vested in non-taxablo bonds and tho 
balance wag bearded or hidden.*— 
Banker..
Financial Met,
Mr. BIXeR» onvm rt>b( m cH'OtO of 
rlcnila after dius»*r Ut« #ts«y of bla 
irgt r.icet*.uK with Belt, “i  coiled at 
Forges* late am v^anlng,” ha entfl, 
'and there wa* Unit aw ay
is usual. ‘Da j.ni w-tri' take a rest?' 
i asked. UCoi often,’ he replied, 'Well, 
wfeafs you? p«um*r nauid,!, T atn go* 
■jig to central the whont”.l!an}kgij out­
put before I am wm-lt oUor/ ho an* 
iwered, a? ho got off ins stool. 'That’s 
funny,* I  raid, ’I nave made np my 
mlad to do the same; wo I|.:d better 
■oln hnijda.* ”  Join bauds they did,
Good Name for an Automobile.
" ‘We call our motor car ’Balzac,’ " 
paid Mrs. O. N'. Williamson once, "be­
cause to uxe Henry Jones' phraso 
a'Kiiit tho great Writer, ita gonlus is 
’vhlent and corapUratetl.’ ” .
Ores Absorb Muah Moisture, 
Recent tests have shown that ores 
of lead and Iron may absorb more 
than three per. cent, of their own 
weight in moisture.
Ufu-nmatlc Pains relieved Oy use ot 
8r. Miles’ Anti. PMt, rutin 25 doaea 25 eta
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TKH COM*
BTITVUVNUi- ymo.
J9lHYW!S9LtJTI0K
Prtpoilof in «m«n#.nenl t« lb* Coaritu-IIon of the 
> hole of CUi* :o|»!It* I* (he pm*i* o’ bill*.
Bo it retained, by the Omtcmt Atnembtu of tho State Ohio i ,
Sf.ction 1, A propoiftlan v.Uo'.l be sub- 
mltted to the electors ot tlili '.state At tho 
mixt otootlon tar members of the ncncral 
cuoombly, to Amend the constitution of tho 
state of Ohio ao that" fcejUoua IS to 32, both 
Inclusive, of article IJ. sh<rU rostieetlvely to 
numbered as sections 1C to 9.3; and uect'ana 
10 and 18 of r.ueh article b* so ameudM na
to xend as follows; r • Aswis -XI.
Beo. 18, Every hill (shall be fully and 
owtim'tly read on three different day.v, mi- 
IesB, In rasa of, urgency, tkfeo-fourtno of 
the members elected to the house iu which, 
it slinll bo pending, shall d'.spsusn with, this-
Its final 
vended' with. 
.. more Vanfi one subject, 
which shall be clearly o*plMS3td In Its title; 
and no low shall be revived or emended, 
unless the new set crntaln the entire act 
revived, or, tho. section or sections amended; 
and the section or sections so amended shnll 
ho roponJed.
Sec. 18. E v «y  bill osesed by tbs son- 
oral Assembly ghnlt, heture It can' become a 
law, bo presented ro tho governor for. his 
npproval. 3f ho Approve P, ho can fshnUl 
sign It. If he dh not .^ eirt'fVs il, bo shall 
send it with ’bis objection's Id writing, to 
the house In which if originated which may 
then reconsider’ Lists veto qn Its pn«sa;;o. If 
two-thirds of the members elected to that 
house then agree to ropes* the bill, it shall 
bo sent, with, the- objections Of the governor, 
to tho pther bouse' which may. also recon­
sider tho vote on It* passage. 3f two-thlrda 
of the members elected to that house then 
ngree to ropasa It, it stud) become a law, not­
withstanding tho OhlCctlons of the governor. 
It a bill ahalj not be. returned by tho gov­
ernor wltttht ton days, Sundays excepted, 
after being presented ter him, it shall become 
a law. unless tho general assembly by ad­
journment provent its return; In which case, 
it aball become, a law uijloaa, Within tfcn daya 
after such adjournment, it (shall bo. filed by 
him, with bla objections, Jn the oiiiee of tho 
secretary of state. The governor, may dis­
approve any Item or Hems In any bill mak­
ing an appropriation of money, and tho item 
or llenm, so. disapproved, shall bo stricken 
therefrom, unless repauEOd in the* manner 
heroin prescribed iur the repassage of a bin.
Sec. 2. This amendment shall. "take 
eHect on tho first' day of January, AX D. 1909. 
„ ' . C, A, TitqMfKOff,Spedktr.of the «o«so of Bcpriwntativeo. 
A.vdbew tu • HAr.niS,
ai .i <*! :: aa
rula; but the reading rf a bill vp 
passago shall in no c«*e bo dlspc  
No bill shall contain M t thug -i
President of the Senate. 
Adopted March 20, 1006.^ '
Ubitnh States tty AwsridA. -OrnO,
-Qlfico of the Secretary of State, 
t, CARMI A, THOMPSON, Secretary of 
Stato ot the State of Ohio, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing lx an exemplified ropy, 
carefuty compared. By me with the original 
roll* now ext *!« In tbu office, and in my 
official custody e* Sac-rotary of. State, a* re-
f u rad by th* lawe^of-th* Wat*’ of Ohio, of A olat fc«K>lutton adopted by the General A*- 
eemtily of th* State of Ohio, on the 20th day 
of March, A. D. 1908.
1?( Tmtimoxy WiiKAfoy, t have hereunto 
eutcoribcd iuy name, and affixed my official 
Mai. at Columbua, this 23rd day of April, ,At'.c)«X9Q3t> ■■
'  ' CARMI A. THOMPSON,
jto v t j ■ * Secretary of state,
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO Tilt: CON- 
" STXTLTION OP OHIO.
40(fir fifSSLUTIOH
Te»mtn«n* MtllMlweelir' I*. Iw«It» el the Con* 
lillulleaet Obi*..
Bo it retained by the (tenoral AtOcfnbly of 
the State of Ohio;
Section 1, ' That a proposition ohal] ha 
nubmltted to the elector* of thft state of Ohio, 
on tho first Tuesday after the first Monday. 
In November, 1008,- to amend section two of 
arllclo twelve of the constitution of tho state
ot Ohio, so that lt shali road as foJlawai ____
AiaxlC’bK XII,
. ihNANC* and Taxation,
See, 2, The General Assembly shall hitvo 
power to establish and maintain an equit-
and localraising 'etato _ .....
sslfy tho Oubjecta of
By Mpencthcfilfttr ftio ‘fiervca whk'U 
ontfol tho Aotlon Oi tho Hint und totvtfa 
ip, Miles' Nc-rvo and Liver tolls r-ure 
onel^ atloU, 10 tSOKed So ceflld.
|C.iventc, nnd Tiadc.Martmo',taiPCil nod all Pat- 
,ent trasinesa conducted inf Mooed Ate Free. 
;Oun GrricEiorpPdsiTeU.O. Pate lit orrict
;and wo ran tomfo p-itent In leas timotlnn'thace1 
(remote f'-’un Washionton, , . ;
; t;?nd model, ilriitt'i.i;; u, 'siii.W . With dracrip- 
ll-ni, Vt,(i mlvlcfl, if patentable *»i «wt» free of 
itharqo, OnffcarmtiJiictillpatentiafituircd. 1 
lA pAMFkter. "How to Obtain Ihitenta,'* with, 
to.-.t of came in tha U fhnftd foteifia coiudrieo 
■CSut fits. Adircca.
C. A.SNO W& CO.
i Qm , PAtSHf GWee, WAaiiiNdfoN, ft, c..• »4f/
able system far
revenue* it -msy elaa:.,., _______
taxation so far ss their difrorencon Justify 
tho samo in order to eectiro a Just return 
from each. AU . taxes and other charges 
shall bo imposed for public jmrposeu only 
and shall be Just to each subject. The 
power ot taxation shsll never ba surrendered, 
suspended or contracted away. Ponds ot 
tho state of Ohio, bonds of any city, village, 
hamlet; county or towmShlp tn this state 
and bonds issued In behalf of tbo public 
schools of Ohio and the means of Instruction 
in connection therewith, burying grounds, 
public school bouse.?, houses used exclusively 
for public worship, institutions of purely 
public ebarity, public property used exclu­
sively for any public purpose, and porconnl 
property to an amount nbt exceeding id 
value $200, for each Individual, may, by 
general laws, bo exempted from taxation; 
but all each laws shall he subject to alter­
ation or repeal; and the value of all prop­
erty, to exenirtcd. vhsil, from tlmo to time, 
bo ascertained and published as may he 
directed by law.
Section 2. AH tax: 5 nnd exemptions In 
forco when thlfl arxr.amcnt is adopted shall 
remain ia forco, tn !1 e same manner and to 
tho satno extent, uuiti.5 and until otherwise 
directed by statute.
3. Tb thtAMEEELAi:;,
Speaker Pto rent, of tha lloaaa of
/ Hfr.rcscntalKcu.3mte m, wnxiAua,
President of the Senate. 
Adopted March 27,1908.
UiniEb Gtates ov avxiuca, Omo,
Office cf the Seminary of State.
I, CARMI A.'THOMPSON. Secretary of 
State of tho State of OhinfBfc) hereby, certify 
that tbo forogoisjf Is alPTscmpHP.ca copy, 
carefuly ccmpnrcd by me with tbo original 
rolls now on file in tbi'a office, end, in my 
official custody as Secretary c.i State, aa re­
quired by tho laws of the fctato of Ohio, of a 
Jclr.t Resolution adapted ty tho tlcncral Aa* 
r.ombly of the Staf* Ohio, ca tho 27th day 
of Ma.;k, A. It. lfir8.
In 1 rntr.:o:,'E Wsirswy, t havo hereunto 
subscribed lay i:ati;e, and affixed my official 
seal, at Columbus, this 2"irJ day of April, 
A* Di iJ&ui
CARMI A. THOMPSON,
^ tHEAt.,1  ^ Per/etary of State.
PRopoano A’ innd .mk:; p to  Tiin” coN*
SiTiXftON OF OHIO,' 
30iirr*i:*wiiTio?t
Fropssin* ja *me«lm«sl I* tha C*nil!!.iilon ot Iht 
slaw ot Ohio rshtivs t* she Hms.-lihemm- meaemrat« th* raftsUr scssIms
•t tkslswml MM«isUy*
Be it rrtohrd t>i th.eJhr.eftU Assembly of 
the l,tale cf <>ki>: '
Cctitton l. A rroreriticn shall ho cuh- 
mlttcd to tho elrrtoro *,f t«B «tafa nt the 
novt olcctSou for hc.e-fthcrs of tho rsneral 
acaomtijy to nirndd reaten Cg of artlclo II 
of tho eormtifntfoa, -o a‘< to r.'ntl as follows:
... Vkh res.iHr «esatos> of eachgoneral arsaabiy rh»H vommcnco on tho ure.t Monday hi January next after n ia 
clioccn.
&p!0tef Of the ihmset nf liepi M c i f e t t
A::iib-.w I*. llApnin,
, ,  1' .’Sec.uiof lhaSenate.
Adopted Starch SB, ithto.
t3mr:a SrA’fca t »  A v . » » i <  A . Ditto.
Office o? tho Ff,-r.-i*(v el Jtf.itc,I, haif.1I A- ,m..wPros, t’erctary of Gtttfo qt tic n fain o f, !h’:X do how by certify that the h.iv:,.'v% ti a; rt-p.pllficd copy, Mrrf-Jty vc:.:;.i-rj b- me Wifi; the original r>i!l ; now mi fim in im* uini m myOircl.-n <«.N’.dv os H*r,stdry cf SCife. us re* qiilrpd by «he law* of <h* 8(*ie of Ohio, of ft dUn, Rr'f-l.jjm srtnpw hy the acaornt As- 
G .m . !y < f the ; ■ti»* ,.{ oh«», on the noth day of Marl'll, A. It. lfiflfi, ■
In 'Ur-.a:‘. :;y iViiMmr, t have horAuntn 
j llV'”1 . ' V ;v and affixed my official
A l> in *'lf4 day of Aprli,
CAttMl A TUOMFOftN, 
t/arAi^ J ternary  ef Sialt,
® io Xlintt Yon Have Alv/nya Boug-Iit, and Tvjiicli lias been 
in ttse for over 30 years, has horno tho signature o f
and has been made under Ids per* 
sonal supervision since its iiifaiicys 
Allow no on* to deceive you in tills* 
All Counterfoils, Imitations and ** Jast^as-good^  ^are bnb 
• B£p^rimeiits that’ti-lile with and cntlanger thodiaalth off 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments
What is CASTORIA
Clastorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasan^ lb  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm* 
and allays Feverishness, It euTes Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic- It  relieves I'ccthing* troubles, cures Constipation 
und Flatulency, It  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Tlie Children’s Fanacesv—The Mother’s Friend.
G EN UIN E CASTORIA .ALWAYS
Bears t!ie Signature of
“TAKE THIS CUT”
The K i M  You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years.
TH E CENTAUR *OMI*Ak4Yi TV MUfmAV STAeCT' NCW YORK.eiTV«
J. H. flcMILLAN,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Tdephone.7. Cedarville, Ohio.
ft
Imeflean 
Beauty 
Gorsets
For slender and 
medium figures*
The high bust, 
long Hack and 
snug hips. Mould 
the form perfectly 
producing those 
slender and graces 
ful lines, so much ^  
the vogue, •'
Favorite P rice $1, $1.50 and $2. 
Also Hair Bow Ribbons, all colors. Bordered. 
Lawns, Belts and Collars, Leather Bags and 
Chain Purses, Fans, Long Silk Gloves— all colors,
jIUTGHISOli & GIBJlEY’S,
XENIA, OHIO.
 ^ FOR DURABILITY* A N D  SERVICE. ^  
W e  have found
“ J.-M.” A S B E S T O S  R O O F IN G
equal to all demands. Whether It bo used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found it true to ita trust.
It  is made to give service, Every square Is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and tlie materials used in Its construction ate .as 
good as money can buy, As evidence-*-we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in tlie early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “ The 
first cost is the only cost.1*
O i|f Booklet “ R .”  Sent free on request; w ill give you 
valuable information.
BWa . isartArntparwl if* ion t^v’W’T—Vx»****«« V.H.W ■*ry— — *»'■>* '■—**•«.**’*■*>;
nay bottev...
In mid-Bunmier you Rave to trunk 
to a largo ejegroe to your ImttAier.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot -weather aro the tmjy kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure!
C, H, CROUSE,
* c e d a r v i l l e , o . ■
Hprtr*
DYSPEPSIA
•'Hnvlng taken ycur wonderJful MCaGCRrotsM fo? ’throo monthfl and uolnE ontlroly cured of utomach oatarrli aml dyspepsia, i  think a word of praise la due to*‘Caflcarets”forthqlirwon<l«rful composition. I have taken numerous other so-called remodios but without avail and I find that Cascarcta rollova more in a day than all tho otliora 1 have tuken •wouldin ayoar.  ^ . w .. ^
. JainoB McGuno, 103 Morcor St,, Jersey Clfcy. N* J*
v Best for
i The Bowels j .
b o t ^ c o ^ l Q
GANDY cathartic
... Pleaaanti Palatable, potent,/JPasto Good, Du Good, Never Sicken, Weaken or Grlpu, lOo, 25c, 50c, Never sold In bulk* Tho gemxlno tablet Btnmpod O O O. Guaranteed to qnro or yonr money back*
Stefliog RemedyCa., Chicago or N*Y. 592
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Epilepsy,
Fits
Convulsions, or Spasms 
and St. V itu s ’ -Dance are 
Nervous Diseases. Most 
eases can be cured by 
strengthening and build­
in g  up the nervous system. 
T o  do this a' nerve medi­
cine isneeded. Dr. M iles ’ 
Nervine -w ill be found 
efficacious' and satisfac­
tory. I t  has cured many 
cases o f  .these diseases 
and we believe it  w ill 
cure you. iWe can g ive 
you names Of many who 
have been cured through* 
its use. W rite  fo r  advice.
'.‘My son John hftd epilopsy fop yearn.
and alter liavinn: him treated ■ by 
specialists fpr over 2 years ho still 
continued to have spells. I  had ai
wost Given up in despair, but know- 
tho virtuei of Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for side headache, I  concluded to? ' * i, v*%,,v‘k.,,vuuu.i,iiu ALUliLUIUCU LU
try the. Nervine, During Julie, 1006, I  
gavo him a leaspoonful three times a.r ift ir  tK n n  ( m  T « ,1 »  r  ---- . . . »  . . ...—
**v »»***. «iv>s aau tv OUCH olIlvU
August 28, 3006. and has taken no 
medicine since Jan.-D7, I  am writing 
the case just as it is hoping it Will 
induce others to try It,”
W, .It. ADDISON, Moorcsvillo, N» O.
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Nerv­
ine, and we authorize him to return 
price of flrat bottle (only) If it falls to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co„ Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s 
Restaurant.
* <w
Now located in the Book-^ 
waiter Hotel Building across 
the street from the old 
“Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
i|i hotel lobby and dining 
toom  on second floor, reached 
yy elevator. Meals 25e and 
35o.
H igh Street, Springfield, O.
LIQUOR
MORPHINE'
ia the only xure aml rational treatooat 
r.-ltSJa,a,li?letA t0 DRINK or DRUQ8, Send lor ficO Booklet and terms, (0S7 UirUi Dinrinn ««*.,
COLUMBUS OHIO
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f  LOCAL AN© PERSONAL, 1
*--- Janices Is. Jiymieraon has plums 
f«ir tale.
Mica Mary Ramsey Is tho guest of 
Oxford relatives.
Mr. Roland Kylo io visiting role 
tlves-hero.-
—dm-pota, mattings 
nt McMillan’s.
and linoleums
m§m
Mr. and Mrs, 13* ft. Lowry bavs ] 
tgp their guest Mies Holoa Stanley 
Ot K«»JjL
Mr. Wallace Moors o! Xenia was 
ftie guest of Mr. S. K. Williamson 
and wife <?v«r Sabbath. - ..........
G L E A N IN G S ,
Miss Rdith Patton of Columbus is 
visiting l.er grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. I). M. Dean.
—Mattresses, bed springs, 
best to. bo had at McMillan,s.
the
,Mr» W . J. Smith of Cleveland 
urioiuubgVfew d a y e lm tu '- ~ “
is
Bov. A. B. Henry o f Philadelphia 
was the guest of Miss Nellie Condon
S0> Oral 11ti'y o" I i,:: t  ‘V.
—ltoefcora, couches, folding beds 
side boards, at McMillan’s
Mrs. Oliver Dodds of Marion, 
spept Wednesday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wolford,
-AttractiverpnceBton^buggles at 
Kerr & Hastings Bro3.
Miss Elsie Harbison is the guest 
of relatives In Alexandria,-Ind.
Mr. J, D. Silvoy o{ Columbus has 
been spending a few days at home.
Mrs, James Murray received first 
prize op a velvet quilt at the.Greene 
County Fair, Thursday.’ ■ f '
Mrs. jr. C* Wolford had for her 
guest Sabbath her sister, Mrs, 
Hitchcock of Chicago.
Transplanted lettuce grows larger 
than that which remains where it 
was sown. / '
Truck crops suffer least from fun­
gi in seasons that open with a cool 
spring and end with a very hot 
summer, with rainfall below the 
average.
Botntion of garden crops is the 
best method of keeping vegetables 
in health and freedom from para­
sites, ?
Au exclusive diet of epm will pre­
vent hons from laying; m  will an 
exclusive diet of any thing else,
The grape is the only fruit that 
protests against late pruning by 
•‘bleeding.’ * Raspberries, black­
berries, gooseberries and currants 
can be pruned after lbey are iu full 
leaf, or evenin bloom, without ap­
parent hurt.
Use sifted coal asbes instead of 
plaster for'striped squash, bugs
PRESENT PLAN IS A FAILURE
Constitutional Amendment* Muct Be 
Adopted to Gw* Equity in Taxation 
to Funnel «,
—Curtains to 
afe McMillan’ s.
fit your windows
Mr, Emerson Nisbet who Is on. the 
Dayton Journal staff is home on a 
vacation.
Mrs. Frank Welchhans and child- 
ren of Xenia Bpent fi’uesday with 
Mr. and Mrs, Ira Townsley,
Mr. Win. Torrence and wife o f , 
Xenia spent last Sabbath with. Mrs, 
Belle Gray. , *
Mr. H. C. Dean, son, Humpheries 
and daughter, Mary, arc guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Turnbull.
Miss Carrie Henderson of Iberia, 
O'., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Aald.
Miss Bose McKinney of Hew 
Concord is a guest at the home of 
Rev. and MrB. O, H. Milligan.
Miss Kate Xisbefc hao been visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. James McClellan 
in Dayton this week.
Miss Jennie Ervin is In receipt of 
a box of fine fruit from Mrs, Milton 
Keyes of Orlando, Fla.
Misses Hattie-Dobbins and Faye 
Conner, who have been attending 
summer school at Oxford, have re­
turned home.
The Misses McNeilTleffc Wednes­
day for Belle Center, J.O.. to spend 
their vacation with their parents.
Miss Ella Hudson has gone to 
Topeka, Kansas, where she will 
make her home with, her brother.
They are cheap, .easily handled and 
are not injurious to the tender fo­
liage, though applied m large quan­
tity when the dew is upon it.
I f  the ground is cultivated often 
enough no weeds can grow, and if 
the ground lor a crop is carefully 
prepared bt-fore putting in the seed, 
by deep plowing and frequent har­
rowing, the cultivation required 
after the plants are up need not1 be 
more than one inch deep. I f  this 
is done after every rain , there can 
be no weeds/ and they Will become 
fewer every year, while the cultiva­
tion will prevent loss of moisture in 
the soilby affording a' loose cover­
ing of dry. earth.
Impure arid bad smelling cistern' 
water is often caused by the growth 
within of microscopic plants called 
algea. Sulphate of copper will 
quickly kill these and any other 
germs. The common name is bine 
vitriol. Try it in stock tanks, also, 
which have green scum in them* A 
piece the size of a wheat gram will 
be enough for a barrel of water.
, Miss A, D. Qraufurd has had as 
her guests, Mrs. George Crawford 
and son, and Mrs. William Edgar j 
of Cincinnati.
Miss Kate Bradfute of Columbus 
has arrived at the home of Mr. John 
K. Bradfute where she will spend a 
week. ' .
ORANGE CULTURE.
Miss Josephine ‘Randall enter­
tained a number, of her little friends 
Wednesday evening.in honor of 
her cousins, Gladys and Glenna 
Randall of Dayton,
Miss Martha 
been, teaching 
summer school 
returned homo.
Crawford who has 
in the Wittenberg 
at Springfield has
Mr. Harry Owens has resigned 
his position with' the Marshall 
Field Co.1, ot Chicago and returned 
home. He has nofc.been Ingood health 
for some'time. ,
Prof. J. M. Black, wife and son, 
of Washington, Inti., were guests of 
Mr. John McFarland and family 
over Sabbath. __
I t  is reported that Rev. Homer 
Hendersou, well known here, let to 
take the pastoral charge m 8k 
Bouts just vacated by D r.; A. M. 
O a m p b e li.* ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Cherry havri 
issued invitations to about two 
hundred of their friends for next 
Friday evening in honor of their 
fifth wedding anniversary*
Botanists in the employ of the U. 
S. Department Agriculture hope to 
bring into being an orange tree that 
will be as Sturdy as an apple, tree ;• 
an orange ti ee that will nrit perish 
with tho chill of northern winter, 
which in December will bear its 
wreath oi snow and in May its gar­
land ol bloom, and when summer 
comes Will yield fruit as that sweet­
ened ip the south sun. iv, -A.
Thisinayseem to heaniinnatural 
proposition says ' tho Technical 
World * but it  Only seems so. Mo 
violence upon theJawaofnaturo hae 
tem 1
simply an effort to make the citrus
'*!%: - V»*r; sweet. tab!’*'
orange as hardy and insensible to 
cold as the citrus tree which bears 
tbe bitfer unedible orange. By 
crossing' a citrustree which grows 
in the north and which bears att 
Mr. Homer Wade and family of I nnedible fruit with the citrus ■ tree 
Springileld-afVHbere-eB^^vo^eokaj-tfHi^^HhB^sottgbMo-beget-jh
Mr. and Mrs. In H. Sullonberger 
j attended the Miami Valley Chau­
tauqua from Thursday oi last week 
until Monday.
Prof. F. A. Jurkat, wife and son 
have returned home from Pennsyl­
vania where they have been visiting 
for several weeks.
The Mends of Mr. Frank Epvin 
of Cincinnati wote surprised a few 
days ago by the announcement of 
his recent marriage to .Miss Edith 
Wolfe.of that city 
Efvlif""/wltr
I vacation. Mr. Wade is connected 
with tho Edward Wren Co.
TJe~aIf 
friends in Avondale.
Bev. O* H. Milligan spent Wed­
nesday in Columbus attending the 
Mr, and Mrs. | installation of Bev. Joseph Spear as 
homo to their! pastoral t h e’FirstU. P.church.
The value of a postage stathp de­
pends upon its ability to stick until 
tho iottel' is delivered j likewise the 
value of fertilizer depends upon its 
ability, to feed the crop from the be­
ginning of the growth through to 
maturity. Use Armour Fertilizers 
“ Xatural- Plant Food.”  Derived 
from natural resources; steady 
feeders; growers of big crops. For 
sale by
Kxnn & H astings Buds.
A  quiet wedding was celebrated 
Wednesday at the home of -Mr* 
■Orange Conner when Miss Lena 
Conner became the bride of Mr. 
J. M. Osmer of Chicago.”
One of the pleasant family gath­
erings is that at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. James McMillan on the 
Columbus pike. Each year the sons 
and daughter, with their families, 
gather at tho McMillan home. 
Those present are Bov. and Mrs. 
McKinney and two sons of New 
York City, Bov. JaseuB. McMillan, 
Bev. Homer McMillan and family 
of Georgia, Mr. Fred McMillan, 
president of one of the Gould rail­
ways in the Wabash- system. Mr 
Harlan McMillan and family of St. 
Louis are expected next week.
An open air meeting will be held 
on the vacant lot back of Bird’s 
Store, Sabbath evening, beginning 
at 5 o’ clock, Bev. P. H. Mackenzie 
of Flushing, N, Y., will deliver the 
sermon. A  cordial invitation is ex­
tended to every one to be present.
|*This is the first of a scries of out­
door meetings.
♦
Word was received here Thurs­
day morning announcing the death 
ot Mr. James Bomtner of New 
Concord. The deceased was the 
father of Mrs. F, P. Hastings of this 
place and was past seventy years 
of age. Mr. F. P. Hastings, wife 
and daughter, Mary, left this morn­
ing for New Concord. The funeral 
will be held Saturday morning.
S10 SUIT STORE
W e are specialists in Men’s 
and Young Men’s suits and 
you can save from $3.50 to 
$6.50 every day in the year.
Every garment sold under 
a positive guarantee o f sat­
isfaction or your money
refunded.
•’ The Biggoat $10.00 Worth on Earth.
10 North Fountain Avenue* 
a *> lU N 0 F J t*M O .
•Mr. Frank B. Bull, who for the 
past two ypatB has been connected 
with the Shelbyvillo Daily Repub- 
llcan as business manager, has re­
signed ills position and will go'into 
the advertising department of the 
Indianapolis Star about the first of 
September. He will spend a couplo 
of weeks visiting ilia parents and 
other r(datives and friends in this 
vicinity. • ^
The attendance at tho Greene 
County Fair this year was without 
doubt the largest over known. On 
Thursday the crowd was bo large 
that there was little pleasure for 
persons who cared to go about the 
grounds. Tho racing was tine of 
tho main features. Tho morning 
train going went was filled to its 
capacity Thursday morning. Sleep­
ers, dining car and baggage car 
woro necessary to accommodate the 
I fecal crowd.
NOTICE.
I  have purchased a. well drilling 
! outfit and will soon be ready to take 
i contracts. Any one wishing a Well 
drilled, give mo a call.
Harry Strain.
i plant in which will be cembined 
the good traits of each.
Government botanists are confi­
dent that tho results of thin citrus 
marrtage. will bo a scion that will 
grow and fruit at latitudes mld- 
way, between”t,lie northern limits 
of the sweet and bi tter orange.. I f  
this should be there mfghtbe orange 
groves in central Virginia, middle 
Kentucky, southern Indiana, south­
ern Illinois, Central Missouri and 
central .Kansas. Think of orange 
groves around the homes” in Rich- 
moncl, Louisville, Cincinnati and 
Kansas City.
$1(10 Rewards $100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there Is at least5 one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh C’tite is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
conotitutlonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up­
on the blood and mucoussmrr.scea of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving tile patient strehgth by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, Tho proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer one Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list O 
testimonials.
Addre.a P. J. CIIFNKY & Co, Toledo O. 
Sold by Diugglst, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills ftre the best,
Fouhuationa or 'a “ state.
In a state pecuniary gain is not to 
be considered prosperity, but Its pros­
perity will be found In righteousness.' 
-Confucius.
Formers vf ihu fcfRe, Individually 
and through organization* are giving 
strong tuprnrt to the taxation const!- 
tutlonr.] anu-mlirint Hern ia come 
Interesting news from leading agri­
culturists;
I am heartily in favor of the tax 
amendment, which will give Greater 
liberty In taxation. I fee! confident 
.that fthe Grange, which has .secured, 
more beneficial legislation for the en­
tire people of the state than any other, 
organization, will be abundantly able 
to care for tho Interests of tho farm­
ers, Our tax system can not. be worse 
than it now is, and X have hopes that 
with a good tax Commission, which 
wifi carefully study the entire ques­
tion, Ohio can “reach an enviable posi­
tion among the states of the Union in 
devising a tax system that will en­
courage thrift and Investment, instead 
of, as now, discouraging It, Ohio cari 
never make progress in taxation till 
the constitution is amended allowing 
her latitude in devising a taxation 
system that is just—P. F, Ames, Lec­
turer Deputy Masters’ Association, 
Ohio State Grange; Lecturer Wash., 
Jngton County Pomona Grange.
DEPUTY MASTER S, J. BALDWIN.
S. J. Baldwin* president of the Dep­
uty Masters' association, Ohio State 
Grange, deputy master Of Summit 
county, writes; “The ■ present taxa­
tion clause In Hie Constitution has 
been in force for GO years and is ad­
mitted by its friends to be a complete 
failure; less property being listed in 
the cities fifan So years ago. As the 
amendment says the legislature MAY, 
not SHALL, classify property for pur- 
poses'of taxation, fs It not time to at 
least try a plan, that if unsatisfactory, 
still permits ri return" to the present 
plan? What Is there to. lose- even if 
unsatisfactory?"
TUSCARAWAS POMONA GRANGE.
Rev, W: H„ Rica,, D. D„ chaplain 
Tuscarawas County Pomona Grange, 
said in a recent address before that 
body; “I do not belfeve that the-leg­
islature is the worst' body of men. 
Our last legislature made some mls-- 
takes for which we- are" all sorry. 
(What one of us does not also make 
mistakes which are regrettable?) But 
it also gave us,some of the best legis­
lation Ohio ever had. Let us not con­
stantly take men at their worst Let 
tis sometimes take them at their best 
I suspect my own honesty when I  sus­
pect the honesty of others. It is nar­
row-gauge to carry our distrust to the 
extreme that we can not trust Our­
selves, our fellow-menr-or-our-abillty- 
ta elect men of honor and ability to 
represent us. The legislature is elect-
GOING? WHERE? S U R E !
j.
S p rin g fie ld , Ohio* A u g u s t 18, 19* 20 and 2i
4 B IG  D A Y S , $ 10,000 IN  P R E M IU M S .
WORTH THE PRICE OF ADMISSION.
Ji'hoJniManicfl.-OadotBand of Springfield will give free Cpncertgjypty d-j-y... rot;r;|et«>n Jb _ _
an artist and the selection rendered by this organization uevor falls to please,
* .FREE ADMISSIONS ON WEDNESDAY.
All persons who have attained the age of 06 years and children under 12
abuse tickets iu order to be admitted to the ground on this day.
“ The prospects up to this time are for the BeBb Fair we jiave had 
Sec’y 8. Vau Bird. Eleven departments with seventy-four classes.
years need not pur- 
in tho lhst twenty years.”
F IF T E E N  B IG  R A C E S , $ 4,000 J N  P U R S E S .
Race Program the Finest Ever Offered in the County.
„ Tuesday, August i 8th. 
MattineoTrot...,......... -............. ............ $ 50 00
• Thursday, August 20th.
I1 2:15 Pace (closed).....................;.............$500 00
► ]> 2*.24„Trot.............................. .................. 300 00
2:25 Pace Stake (closed)....................... f>QQ 00
W ednesday, August Igth.
2:40 Trot..... .............. ........................... 250 00
Fres-for-all, j^-inlie heats; Pace or Trot. 200 00 
]| Running, >£-mile heats...............................  100 00
1 F riday, August 2ist.
/ 2:14 Pacn.........  .....■ - $inn on
,2:80 Trot Stake (closed)......... ...................COO 00 i!i 2:19 Trnh. .. inn nn
2:35 Pace........................................... . 250 00
Running %-mlle dash,,................... ...........  100 00
[j 2:20 Pace.................................................200 00
[J Running, l-milo dash................................. 100 00
Entries for trotting and pacing races (except stakes} close Thursday, August. 13th. at 11:30 
o’clocki>- m. ; ■ ■„ . ■ - ■"
No entrance fee charged runners.' Five per cent.-of the purse to be deducted from the winners. 
The secretary’s office, located in the b.asement of the new county building, Springfield, will bo 
open from 7. a. m. to 6 p.m., daily, from August 10th to 15th mclusue for receiving entries.- Adr _ 
dress all communications to S. V A N  BIRD, .Secretary, Springfield, Ohio.
ed as a representative of the Intelli­
gence i|hll integrity of the people and 
reflects these'qualities of the electors.' 
I do not believe in. this universal 
muck-raking carried on by those hop­
ing for profit politically and otherwise. 
Borne say that,to amend the constitu­
tion and, place the matter of raising 
revenues In the hands of the legisla­
ture wifi be 'to jump from the. frying 
pan -Into the fire.* t say we. are in the 
fire already. Let us change our lawn 
which are wrong In theory and In 
practice, and thus ho able to get fair­
ly at other property As our la s how 
stand tangible property, the fruits of
t'-Wy. Let us really live in it, not in 
the nineteenth or eighteenth. Let us, 
rid ourselves, of this hide-.bouiid con­
servatism that is sapping the morals 
of our people and robbing them of 
their earnings. We have faith in the 
people; faith in the past; faith in the 
present; faith in the future. Let us 
amend our constitution. Give the peo-. 
pie through their representatives an 
opportunity to work out a system that 
Is suitable. . Our present system is 
woefully unjust. It can not .be bet­
tered till the constitution is amended. 
Ohio should not lag behind, but forge 
to the front and lead otner states to 
a better system.” .
CARLW1CK GRANGE, MUSKINGUM
-------------COUNTY. ■ ■
At the eighth anniversary’of Carl
UirlH and iildustTyr bears _u slmre-of- Dei
tax entirely out of proportion to Its 
productivity} It must bear on ever- 
increasing burden, unless more rev­
enue can be derived from intangible 
property, because ti9 fast as the rate 
goes up the bind of property, easily 
concealed—will—go-Jnfe - hiding}—Wo- 
boast of living in the twentieth cen-
Wlck Grange* Muskingum county, the 
lecturer, IT. D, Lewis, urged, upon the 
Grange the-necessity of a more lib­
eral tax system, and the heed of 
amending ,ottr« constitution before 
equity in taxation could be secured. 
He said; “Qur system bears the 
heaviest on farmers because their 
property, the result of thrift and in­
dustry* la In sight. Let Us get aa far 
away as possible from the time worn 
theory that all property should . be 
taxed equally and seek a system that 
will yield a sufficient income to cariy 
on the growing needs of our govern­
ment and1 that Will fall more easily 
Upon the real producers of wealth.
Fresh
Fresh
Fish!
Fish!
of Industry. Under the present sys­
tem of uniformity there is absolute 
nori-unlformity. in valuing property 
and ; the heaviest burden Is borne 
by* us."
Stop Pains almost Instantly- 
Anil-Fain Pills." No bad"
Dr. Miles 
otter-offsets.
Gustave Schneider,
The Up-to-Date Florist
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Cut Flowers and Funeral Designs a Specialty. Prompt atten­
tion given to telephone orders. I  turn out ouly first-class work at 
prices more reasonable than elsewhere. Show houses 1407 South 
Center Boulevard ‘ ‘Highlands.’* Both ’phonos 802. Farm green­
houses and trial Brounds, East Johnson ave., near Clifton ave.
Don't fait to aee my exhibit at the Clapk County Fair.
CURE FOR PILES,
Hie Excelsior Chemical Company of 
Sandusky, Ohio, baa a sure cure for 
PILES in Ixceisior Pile Cure. This, 
Is a brand new remedy, guaranteed 
to cure. It Consists of an Internal 
remedy, a eupposltory and an oint­
ment. The three remedies for One 
Dollar. Auk yotir druggist about Ex­
celsior Pile Cuto.
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, 0.
POSTCARDS. Six brand new X 
winning postcards for 10 cents. *  
i . Out of tho ordinary—nothing 
‘ ; like tho usual souvenir car'd,
I ! Agents and dealers can malm big 
money with them, fiend a dime 
<. or postage stamps to .
« ’ UNITED PRESS,
624 Citizen Bids..
Cleveland, 6.
YOUR APPETITE
I f  your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o  tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice’ 
meats ate not excelled b y  anything. T h e  w eak 
and the strong, the sm all and the hearty eater 
a like enjoy them,
C G WEIMER,
W hy not try some Fresh Fish once, they"are good 
for your appetite and health. I  have made arrange­
ments at the lakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock, 
so they are shipped to me the same day they are 
caught W e have all kinds o f vegetables in season.
Breakfast Foods, Canned Goods and Jellies. v
Smoked Meats. 1 Fresh and Salt Meats.
In  the same old stand; at the sam eold place near the 
same old B , R ./on  the same old street; the 
same old Phone 100; the same old name]
Chas. n. Spencer
Telephone 100 ■ Cedarville*
fFresh and Salt Meats, ^ Vegetables.']
Ohio.
ROOM II, A L L E N  B U ILD IN G . 
X E N IA . OHIO.
H O U R S  9-12 A, M ..2 -5  P . M .
D R . M A D D E N .
Desiring to correct the impression that I  have 
abandoned m y specialty, for the general practice of 
medicine, I  take this means of informing m y friends 
and patrons that I  am still at m y old location in the 
Allen Building, engaged in the treatment o f Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat diseases.
Very respectfully,
P .  R.  M A D D E N ,  ,M .  D.
BOTH ’ PH O N E S .
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
sse
MEY—CLEVELAND TO CEDAR POINT— DAILY
When yoavl*It CU;T*l*sd thh Sommer, don’t fall to take * ride on the all-*tcel constructed, 
fleetest, e iifat twlii-*er*tr*t*Ainef on the Great Lake*— .
r
S I T A U r c t EASTLAND
RARE
$1
FOR
ROUND
TRIP
FIVE
HOURS
A T
THE
POINT
WON’T SINK AND CAN’T BURN 
The EASTLAKft, belt** the “ 6ce*K tSfpfi”  of pacsenptfit Steamer, Anti having eight Ini tubed 
tens t.f -wntrr in Weter-tiithl (.ampettnicnM below the water-line, moved fattier and
tme.itiur In nnj- bifid t.f weather thou ary other Steamer of its decs on Lake jisrie.
Free Dancing on Board. Coi.-SRCftosn 
metis ami THKOttftrtT«;itRto htii,0 to all
fHO EASILANrSttASGait’ CD. CLMLASB
leW'ffcwhM . - - liUMvM.Mtvtc c«ht wM - - W'M Si, x,
ISAveCAMf YAM * - * 4lib P, N,' ' 'i*4 » - ...IittM t,Arrive Cttrth
•T
W hen . 
The W inds 
‘Doth Blow
The man with the comfortable 
ovotcoat don’ t mind :t a bit, 
Gome m and look at our new 
stock of imported <and domef- 
tio woolens for Hpring over­
coats an I suits and leave j  our 
order early aurt you will have 
them when you want I hem 
most.
KANT,
The Tailor,
XF,NIA* OHIO.
VOHIO STATE FAIR AND 
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
c o r n s ,  sue. i t  s b t T  i, 2, a, 4, ioos
Its Exhibition Equipment fo r Arranging and Presenting in the 
Most Comprehensive and instructive Form, the Products 
of industry, Unrivalled by Any Sim ilar 
. Exposition in the World. _
SEVENTEEN MAMMOTH EXPOSITION BUILDINGS
Extensive In Capacity, Elegant In Design, Ample In Accommodations— its 
Park Ground One of Rare Scenic Beauty, Unequalled by Any 
Pleasure Resort in the. State— The Coming Exhibition 
i Gives Promise of Being the Greatest and
Grandest In the State’s History.
With th« announcement of the fifty-’ 
eighth annual Ohio State Fair and 
industrial Exposition, tq bo hold in 
Columbus, August 81, September 1, 2, 
3r 4, next, we desire to acquaint our 
reader# with a brief description of the 
grandeur cf the Exposition grounds 
and the massiveness ot Its building 
equipment, wherein are housed mag­
nificent exhibits and displays truly do* 
picting the greatness of the Buckeye 
state.
It Is needless, no doubt, to review 
the benefits accruing from this annual 
agricultural and industrial exhibition, 
ns they manifest * themselves In our 
improved breeding lines, bountiful 
harvests' and general prosperity of the 
state as a whole. Today all such ex­
hibitions, great or small, are univer­
sally recognized as schools of learn­
ing ot the highest rank. The county 
fair Is a benefactor to every resident 
of the county wherein held, while the 
State Fair, broader In Its scope, is of
tral Exposition buildings, forming no 
doubt the idost colossal and Imposing 
structures to be found on any exposi­
tion ground in the Union. Six build­
ings compose the group, and they are 
devoted to 'exhibits of agricultural and* 
horticultural products; manufacturer 
and merchandise displays, and .an ex­
tensive show of automobiles, fancy 
traps add vehicles. The exhibits are 
properly classified in separate depart­
ments, and are & center of interest 
during the entire week of the exposi­
tion,' :■. ■ - b ■, ■ ■
While .Ohio has nobly provided for 
the displays of art and the industries 
above enumerated, it is the handsome 
structures devoted to live stock Inter­
ests that have gained for the Buckeye 
State worldwide fame. Five struc­
tures, grouped in the northern section 
of the grounds, apart from all other 
exposition' buildings, are deyoted to 
.live , stock displays.' They are con­
nected by covered promenades-and 
are unrivalled in tho.r artistic archl-
PARK SCENE. ...
vast importance to every' community, , tepturaT effect and aonyeniepcep or ar- 
Here are gathered the cream of the; rangemeat. Broad, clean males lead 
product* of tab factory, farm, school \ through each structure, enabling an
and home of every county in the state, 
and here assemble the more progres­
sive citizens of the commonwealth to 
pass judgment on the ’ exhibits “and 
*' gain knowledge by carefully studying 
and comparing the displays,
Ohio, foremost state in the Uqlon, 
recognizing the vaTue~ef such Expo­
sitions, has wisely provided most 
magnificent grounds and buildings for 
it's annual exhibition, The home of 
this grand state educational. instltti-' 
tion Is ideally located about two and 
one-half mile' northeast of the ■‘state 
capitol, comprising 115 acres of rolling 
land, on which have been erected 17/ 
colossal exhibition buildings, Thq_
-park-grouna- proper, with Its adorn* 
meats of rare shrubbery, flowering 
embellishments,’ lagoons and shaded 
retreats, Is unrivalled by any pleasure 
resort In the state, and as’the visitors 
stroll down the broad avenues or 
Bhaded lanes leading -to the various 
points of interest there is unfolded a
Inspection of the animals in their rest­
ing quarters, while in the center 0! 
each building la an arena where the 
animals are, brought for premium ad­
judications. Surmounting these arenas* 
are seated, amphitheaters, affording 
opportunity for all, to witness the 
awarding of premiums.
The largest structure In the group 
is the horse building—332x332 feet— 
with stall capacity for 650 head. The 
cattle building la 280x280 feet, and 
will accommodate 800 animals. The 
swine and sheep buildings are twin 
structures—180x180 feet each—with 
pen capacity for 1,000 animals. For 
the comlng-exposltlon-the-llve-stock- 
classlfications have been thoroughly 
revised and with the liberal premiums 
offered Ohio’s stock show will be sec­
ond to none.
Another important and interesting 
department of the exposition Is that 
of machinery, and for these displays 
three structures, with a combined
MAMMOTH STOCK BUILDING,
gorgeous vision feast of nature's-work j floor apace of 160,00ft square foot, 
combined with man's artr fonnin^ ’a-; have been provided. Here will be ox- 
most picturesque scene. Hero and jhlbited the latest labor-saving farm 
there over the park ground in shaded: and shop inventions, while on the 15 
hooks are rustic setters, where one j acres of open ground adjacent to 
may rest amidst these pleasant eii-! these structures will bo chown har- 
vlronmonts, relax from tho cares and vesting and road machinery in actual
worries of this busy life and enjoy to 
the fullest extent the pleasure derived 
from a. close observation of tho beau­
ties ot nhhiro.
ltd building equipment is far In ad­
vance of any similar exposition, and 
to further facilitate the passing from 
one structure to another all are con­
nected by covered walks of artistic 
design.
Fussing along V - main avenue lead­
ing from the sft west entrance, the 
first building of nportance to greet 
the visitor Is the handsome structure 
devoted to exhibits of the higher arts, 
and immediately north is the commo­
dious woman's building, heaving this 
•tructurs, following the divert'd prom­
enade to the north, wo ehfor the Cen-
eporation. The machinery displays 
will bo most extensive, as every Inch, 
of available space has at tins early 
date been assigned to leading manu­
facturers,
'flio ease of accessibility of the 
capital city by numerous Bteam and 
electric railways centering there 
taakes the cost of a visit to the exposi­
tion inexpensive, and In planning your 
outing, this Season you should remem* 
hor the dates—August Si, September 
1, S, 2, 4-—an no progressive citizen 
can afford to.miss the opportunity of. 
reviewing .tho progress of tho state as 
exemplified in the magnificent exhib­
its and displays, and at the same time 
enjoy tho innumerable attractions pro­
vided.
TRY QUR JOB PRINTING
W e  Mfcke If aided tnd W orn  Garm eids
LOOK LIKE NEW.
Practical Garment Cleaners &  Dyers,
7i W««e Mm tttmu ftprihgflold, OMd,
AUTOMOBILE GUIDE BOOK
SOUTHWESTERN OHIO
.H’BT PUBLiyHEI) r,y  T i l l ;
Middletown Automobile Club
IT  IS A  FRIEND INDEED TO THE MOTORIST
It  gives authoritative information coucortiiug the roads 
with two color maps, list of garages, hotels and rates, the 
now Ohio State Automobile Law, places of interest to visit 
and other information of value to autoists.
_____ -T-hn - hasdsesirly printed in - ~~
•• two colors on .double coated stock, and liouud lu buckram 
. cloth, with gold stamp. Size GxD just right to keep in the 
pocket of the machine, where it will handy.
*' Twelve fu ll page maps, each showing sectlonof coun­
try 15x20 miles, with sectional cross lines, 1 mile each way 
altitude above sea level, showing grades. Sixty-jive routes 
aye given in detail, , *
Price, Postage Prepaid $1*50
Bend your order to
Secretary, Middletown Auto Club
M I  D D Tj.E T  O W  N, O H I O ,
CLOSING OUT SALE!
*rs-5>. j
r/t /.if i%"fi
IS
I  have decided to close out 
my entire furniture business 
on account of failing health. 
We w ill’ sell every article in 
slock ata cut price. Carpets, 
Bugs, Drnggetg, Linoleums, „ 
and all kinds of house furnish­
ings. ■ I f  you ape looking for 
bargains compand see ns. W e 
will still continue our under- . 
taking business as - before.......
G . G . M cC lain ,
201W. Main street, Xenia, Ohio*
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
— D O —  |
~ Your duty to your loved one* who have I 
passed iwyay,
' Let their final restingplace be marked 
for all time with a suitable memorial,
' If you desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in construction-* 
come and see us.
With our superior facilities and equipment, which, are not 
equalled by any retail concern in the U. S,, we are prepared 
as never before to fnrnish high grade work lew money than 
inferior work will cost elsswhero. Wo employ no agents in 
this territory. I f  at all interested in any In our line, write, 
phona for catalogue or If possible call to see Us. Bell phone 
804. -Citizens phone 215. Established 1861. .*
G E O R G E  D O D D S  &  SO N ,
1*3, 115^117, 1*9 Vtf. Main St, Xenia. O.
E b e r s o ie  P ia n o s
' A B S O L U T fiL Y  D U R A B L E ,
"We have for a number ol ypars used LbprsoIePunofla the Conservatory where they Atts constantly subjected to the hard­est kind cf use. Wo have found tile Etwsole to be a good, durable piano, well P,bf5 to etaw- briwear and ten* of the smite 
Jroo,a-’ * Umsa Bmtk, Directrese
lx  a^UOoawmtorytfMwrfa
MAH!WAOTv,„.fB U’t , .
T h e  S m i t h  &  N i x o n  P i a n o  C o *
IO and 12 E. Fourth Street, CINCINNATI. O.
This m onth’s Butterick Patterns 
are 1.0c and 15c—none higher.
C  F A R M S
Constantly on hand FOB 8 A LB 
throughout Ohio, Write us TO­
DAY for our descriptive list. 
8tata size of farm and locality 
'djesired -or if you want us to sell 
your farm, write 110. We can 
Sell it for you. Years of exper­
ience. Good hank references.
Smith & Clemons,
Retd listeto Attd Lofm Agent*. 
CodarvIHei Ohio, .
Also agents for tho famous Car- 
torcaf Automobilo.
EmM
„ *0  VKAR0*
L , ■rXJ»KNIffNC&
P mmmsmmmmmmStentsTnAUfi
k rt*n* whA Mrr mwmAnvnnemhtliHt quicklyInventHu* «» jm**My 
noviSffMij (fiiim
A himrtsftmrty I;Oil.'itl.’.n !■{ *ry«<*wt|
____• —MUNK mwm* « «  -
m rotetit* 
£»ciriV*
IN.
asst,?;fltwler*.
Vf BliyiNO
DIRECT F
V irH E N t  you buy from ps vou are buvine at exacflvthe same.Drice.wejch^
I f  saving all middlemen’s profit*. Our eatalogls our only salesman and this cuts out heavy 
selling expenses. This explains our low price*. Being manufacturers, we offer a greater stock 
for selection titan any retailer pan possibly show. Investigate our line before you buy elsewhere.
jro. isos— oolujwbus 
Auto Boat out-under 
Driving: WAXpn. a  very 
popular, styllAh wagon. 
Ju»t note C 7 0  f l f t  
our pric* . . .  V I  « * v ”
NO. 1898 —  OOLtlMBUS 
Medium weight high- 
grade cut-under surrey. 
Kxtra fine value In
S , " v r / ' . . $ 9 L 0 0
NO- 1803 —  COLUMBUS 
U gh t Surrey? easy run­
ning; suitable fqr me­
dium size .horse. First 
class In every way.
& ......... $93.50
OUR LEADER No. r >
COLUMBUS TOP BUGGYM^ Ofid stJU
We have built this style of BUggy for many years and 
have proven its merit In actual use. We guarantee 
the equal of buggies'usually sold, at retail at from $90
Write Today F « r *F r e e  Catalog
^Better atill, If you can do so. visit pur lar*o factory 
and* repository and inspect our line. You will nnd it 
complete* up to date and^  remarkably low in prices,
A  bindingr guarantee covers every job.
COLUMBUS CARRIAGE 
& HARNESS CO.
2015 South High Street Columbus, Ohio.
this vshlole
imp S tem .8: . $ 8 2 .5 0
Top Surrey. Regular 
retail value from $1$0 
to $180. Our p r ic e ,. . . , , . . .v .
Foi- E s c !
1C4* —  COLUMBUS
Seat CombinationIfO.AutO .....  . ...............
Buggy. A  distinctive 
style. Sells everywhere
M 5ce....$7 3 e5 0
WO. 18110—DOUBLE BUGGY
-Harness. An extra" grade well 
made harness, especially suit­
able for use with a f iO E  *719 
surrey. Price........efeivmi 9
WO. 18105—S I N G L E  S T R A P
Driving Harness, One - of our 
most .popular medium priced- 
driving harness, Note tt- f 9  IS A  
the p r i c e . . , , 9 AOs t NV
NO. 18134—LONG TUG Team. 
Harness. Extra well made and 
sold at a price that makes it  ' 
exceptional value. 9 0 9  JSA 
Our price only . . . . .  ^ s d i D V
GET OUR PRICES ON TRINTING
w
To Cure a Cold in One Pay Cures Grip in Two Pays.
T o fc e  Laxative Bromo Q l O n i n e  T a b l e t s . y O  ( % £ - - - - - - o s  e v e r y
Seven Mfifion iMRtes sold in post 12 months. T h is  s ig ffa tnre, 1 b o x .  250*
P u t Y o u r M oney 
In a N ew  C o u n try
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now tinder construe  ^
tion, opens to tho settlor thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land.. The new country In Adams/ 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track. The soil is a dark loatu with clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is well adapted to farming, good water is found 
at a depth ot from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country Is underlaid with lignite coal that out­
crops along the streams, and in most coses can be had for the digging.
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and tho percentage of sunshiny 
dayB k high. Outdoor work can bo done almost every day in the year. Rainfall is amply suffi- *
cientto raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land in this 
district sells lor from $10 to $13 per, acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled In value the cost of the land. r-
lii Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry, ■ 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final 
proofs'may be made. All of these towns are on the new line of the *►
C h icag o
M ilw aukee &  S t  Paul
R a ilw a y
In Montana, the-aewlrailroad traverses good farming laud. It has been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain may be raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, tho water is used for 
Irrigation, and phenomenal yieldsof alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, are always certain. In tho Judith 
Basin near Lewiatowd, Montana, is one of tho most remarkable sections to bo found on the new lino.
Under natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced thia year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to tho acre, and tho price was 01 cents per bushel. The basin contains about 2500 square miles 
and is sparsely settled. Some government land still remains open for settlement. A  government land 
office is maintained at Lowlstown. In Fergus County, outside tho Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
stock countries in tho world, and good ranches can bo purchased at treasonable figure,
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. has established ail immigration’ department for 
the purpose ot assisting in tho settlement and development of tho new lands nor/ bring opened/ 
Pamphlets descriptive of its resources will be forwarded freo on request..
F. A. MILLER 
totfifti! Pafts*ng«rAg*tit^
CHICAGO
mQ. B» H A Y N E S
Imitilgrotton Ag«t*t»x
»5  ADAMS Stutter* CHICAtitf
a:
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